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Abstract 
The increasing complexity of products and services encourages more and more companies to 
form collaborative networks. As these companies are independent organizations there is often 
an issue of governance. We suggest a possible architecture for such a business network that 
proposes a contract as the principal means of coordination and describes how such a contract 
can be designed and enacted. 
1 Introduction 
Today we can witness two seemingly opposed trends in the cooperation between businesses: On 
the one hand companies are forced to concentrate on their core competencies and to outsource 
all activities that lie outside the core. On the other hand customers demand that a supplier 
covers an increasing range of products and services. They want to buy a complete solution from 
only one supplier instead of buying bits and pieces from many. This latter point seems to 
suggest an increased amount of “insourcing”. The solution to both is that companies have to 
engage in closer cooperations, each concentrating on its area of expertise, but jointly offering a 
complete suite of related products and services that are well matched (one face to the customer). 
But this scenario represents an enormous challenge both in terms of organization and regarding 
the information system support.  
Companies that want to engage in a closer cooperation, e.g. a value network, a virtual enterprise 
or the like, bring into this cooperation not only their different organizational cultures but also 
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different, often incompatible, information systems. A successful cooperation therefore requires 
the alignment or integration of both the business processes and the information systems to a 
certain degree. In some industries, such as the automotive industry, this can go as far as the 
customer forcing the suppliers to introduce the ERP system of the customer’s choice (e.g. SAP). 
But on the whole it is more common that the organizations involved will strive for some kind of 
mutual adaptation of their business processes and information systems. In a very simple case 
this could be the introduction of a file transfer accompanied by suitable import and export 
functionalities and some organizational measures for providing and handling the new data. In 
more advanced cases it will imply substantial reorganization of business processes and changes 
to existing information systems and/or introduction of new ones. 
Our goal is to support the set-up and operation of a business network. The first phase consists 
mainly of the design of a contract that can be used to coordinate the behavior of network actors. 
The design process is cooperative, i.e. the actors negotiate this contract among themselves. Such 
negotiations can be either bilateral or multilateral but both types will contribute to creating one 
common contract that is binding for all parties involved. We also call this negotiation process a 
co-design process. Negotiation is a social process that can be supported by a negotiation support 
system. This eliminates the need for partners to meet face to face and contributes to a flexible 
set-up of the business network. It implies that the lead-times for setting up the network are 
relatively short and replacing members that have left and adding new ones can be done with a 
minimum of effort. These are crucial issues for a business network. 
The second phase, operation, consists of enacting the behavior specified in the contract. Here 
the business logic concerning the coordination of actors is incorporated into the communication 
network. In this this we phase “translates” from the business network to the communication 
network by managing the respective message exchange via the technical network and a 
coordination server. We have used this approach to improve the governance of an existent 
network that consisted of three partners: the headquarters of a retail chain in the home textile 
and home decoration industry, the shops of this chain and a third-party logistics provider. 
Although this is a minimal case of a business network it nevertheless provides fundamental 
insights into the workings of such networks.  
The contribution of our work consists in outlining a method for governing business networks by 
negotiating and enacting contracts that take the form of business process models. It is based on 
existing methods for contract negotiation, business process modeling and workflow manage-
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ment. Apart from combining these methods we also enrich them, e.g. by extending the concept 
of a trade contract to cover process aspects. 
The remaining chapters are structured as follows. We first address the issue of coordination in 
organizational networks in general and business networks in particular, which leads us to the 
identification of a suitable class of contracts, namely behavior-based contracts. The next 
sections study the negotiation process and a language for formulating behavioral contracts. We 
then proceed by describing the enactment of the formalized contract based on a communication 
network and a coordination server. We conclude this paper by summarizing the major findings 
and presenting an outlook on future research. 
2 Coordination in a Business Network 
In a business network organizations strive for the provision of complex products and services 
by coodinating their activities in an “intelligent” way. This implies that the coordination effort is 
much higher than in a conventional supply chain. In the latter an individual company can focus 
on managing the relation to a few immediate major suppliers for creating a product or service. 
In a business network this is not enough but coordination is also required among the suppliers. 
Theoretically we move from a tree structure to a graph topology which implies that we have to 
hit a new balance between market and hierarchical coordination. The general problem behind 
this is quite old and several theories have been advanced to explain the use of a particular form 
of coordination, most notably Agency Theory [AlchianDemsetz'72; JensenMeckling'76; 
Ross'73; Wilson'68] and Transaction Cost Economics [Coase'37; KleinCrawfordAlchian'78; 
Williamson'75, '81, '85]. Based on these theories the internal and external coordination costs can 
be determined [GurbaxaniWhang'91]. High external costs favour centralization, high internal 
costs promote decentralization. It is typically assumed that organizations in a supply chain 
choose their organizational structure and network of trading partners in such a way that the sum 
of both costs is minimized. There has also been some debate on the impact of information 
technology (IT). Early work by Malone et al. [MaloneYatesBenjamin'87] suggested that IT will 
lower transaction costs and therefore, ceteris paribus, lead to an increase in market coordination. 
Later work posited that organizations will “move to the middle”, i.e. to “more outsourcing, but 
from a reduced set of stable partnerships” [ClemonsReddiRow'93] if non-contractible issues 
(e.g. quality and trust) play an important role. Empirical evidence [HollandLockett'97] shows 
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that companies often operate in a “mixed mode” blending aspects from both markets and 
hierarchies.  
But the majority of these studies was performed in the context of conventional supply chains. In 
the face of a network topology the balance between hierarchical and market coordination needs 
to be readjusted: In the absence of a central coordination unit we typically use the contract as an 
instrument for coordination. Agency Theory suggests two principal forms of contracts, 
behavior-based contracts and outcome-based contracts. Between an employer and an employee, 
for example, a contract with a fixed annual salary would be behavior-based as such a contract 
demands that the agent performs to the best of his capabilities. An outcome-based contract 
would specify a remuneration that depends on the results that the agent has achieved (e.g. a 
commission). If the costs for monitoring agent behavior are high, an outcome-based contract is 
often superior. This is because an unobserved agent is assumed to shirk (i.e. underperform) 
knowing that he has no consequences to fear. This problem is called moral hazard. An outcome-
based contract can be seen as a special case of a behavior-based contract where delivering the 
outcome is considered to be the only observable behavior of the agent. In addition to that, the 
costs for monitoring agent behavior have become marginal in many cases due to the 
omnipresence of information technology. These arguments apply also to the context of business 
networks. We will therefore focus our investigation on behavior-based contracts. 
3 Negotiation as a Social Process 
We define negotiation as the process whereby a group of two or more individuals tries to reach 
an agreement on the performance of future actions. The individuals are human beings that might 
act on behalf of organizations or on their own behalf. For the purpose of this paper we focus on 
electronic negotiations, i.e. negotiations that are supported by information and communication 
systems. They can be divided into three different types: bargaining, auction and agent 
negotiation [KöhneSchoopStaskiewicz'05]. Auctions are very common, especially in electronic 
commerce. They assume that the traded products or services can be described in detail and are 
hence comparable. The auction proceeds in the form of a bidding process where potential 
buyers can make (money) offers for a certain product or service. There are different models to 
organize the bidding process [Bichler'00]. A comprehensive classification of negotiations with 
respect to auctions is provided by the Montreal taxonomy [StröbelWeinhardt'03]. Agent 
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negotiation means that an inanimate agent, i.e. a software artefact, carries out the process of 
negotiation on behalf of a principal, typically a human being. The principal delegates the task of 
negotiating to the agent by providing it with his or her preferences regarding the product or 
service to be procured. The agent has a certain autonomy to act within the limits of these 
preferences. Some models for agent negotiation are given in [DignumCortés'01]. The 
specification of preferences requires that the product or service in question can be described in 
detail. Hence both auctions and agent negotiation only work with standardized products / 
services. 
The models we have discussed so far assume that most parameters of the contract are already 
predetermined and very few can actually be negotiated. Most often the only free parameter is 
the price. In many cases this restriction is not acceptable, i.e. we need more freedom in 
negotiating. This can, for example, happen if the product or service to procure is not 
standardized so that we have to negotiate many of its parameters. In such a case we need the 
third model, bargaining. In bargaining we assume that in principal all parts of a contract are 
negotiable, i.e. we start with an empty contract (although existing reference contracts or contract 
templates can be used as a starting point if desired). A number of bargaining models has been 
suggested such as the Three-Layer Architecture [ChiuCheungTill'03], SilkRoad [Ströbel'01], 
DOC.COM [SchoopQuix'01], MeMo Business Negotiation Support Metamodel [de 
MoorWeigand'04], Protocols for Electronic Negotiation Systems [KerstenStreckerLaw'04], and 
the Generic Model [MathieuVerrons'02]. To find a suitable negotiation model for business 
networks we must first identify the criteria that it should fulfill. Based on the studies mentioned 
above we have derived the following criteria: Communication, documents, deontics and time. 
The next sections argue for the necessity of these criteria. 
3.1 Communication 
The term communication is ambiguous. Communication takes place both on the business 
network level and on the communication network level but the meanings of the term in these 
contexts differ fundamentally. In the case of a communication network, communication is the 
central issue (hence the name). It consists primarily of an exchange of messages between 
inanimate agents, i.e. computers, IT systems or the like. On the other hand, communication in a 
business network consists of interaction between human beings (actors). Inanimate agents do 
not exhibit many of the qualities of human beings, such as conscience, responsibility, creativity 
and so on. This affects their ability to act as they cannot engage in social action, which requires 
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these capabilities. Negotiating a business contract is an example for a complex social process 
that involves social actions, e.g. making commitments.   
Communication is the primary instrument for social interaction in general and for negotiation in 
particular. Negotiation consists basically of an exchange of messages between the negotiators. 
With these messages the negotiators create, modify and extend the contract, e.g. by making 
requests or commitments that ultimately lead to contractual obligations. It is therefore evident 
that a negotiation model for business network contracts must incorporate communication on a 
fundamental level. The importance of language for social action has been recognized early 
which led to the development of several theories, most notably Speech-Act Theory [Austin'62; 
Searle'69] and the Theory of Communicative Action [Habermas'84]. Many of the negotiation 
models that address the issue of communication are based on these theories. 
3.2 Documents 
The result of negotiation is a contract, which is obviously a document. Contract and negotiation 
are duals of each other in the same way that document and communication are. They are so 
tightly interwoven that it is impossible to separate the one from the other. The contract is a 
negotiation cast into a document. A negotiation model must therefore provide some mechanism 
to derive the contract from the negotiation messages in a transparent and traceable way. But 
documents play an important role already during negotiation. Preliminary contracts (contract 
versions) are a record of the negotiations that have been made so far. In this sense documents 
are an embodiment of past communications. We need the contract versions to mark important 
achievements in contract development, to understand why the contract has developed in that 
particular way and to go back to an earlier version if something has gone wrong. As this holds 
for all types of contracts we can conclude that documents must form an integral part of the 
foundation of a negotiation model for business networks. 
3.3 Deontics 
Deontic logic is concerned with reasoning about obligations and permissions. It has a direct 
bearing on negotiation as contracts are about determining obligations in exchange for granting 
permissions. For example, if Henry signs a contract about the sale of a car he enters into an 
obligation to pay a certain amount of money but in return he is granted the permission to take 
the car into his possession and to dispose of it in any way he wishes. Deontics trace the status of 
commitments during the course of a negotiation. As a rule an obligation arises only if all parties 
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agree on it. If Sally commits herself to do the shopping she is not yet under any obligation. 
Mike might, for example, make a counter-offer to do it for her. Only if Mike accepts Sally’s 
commitment is she actually obliged to keep it. The same holds if Sally requests Mike to do the 
shopping, which he might simply deny. Only his agreement makes it an obligation. Keeping 
track of the deontic state is therefore important for any negotiation model, especially in the case 
of the complex negotiations involved in designing the business network. 
3.4 Time 
Time restrictions are an issue for many business actions. Some actions are not allowed to start 
before a certain point in time, others must be finished before a deadline has expired. A 
particular action might be required to be performed precisely at a specific time or repeatedly in 
certain intervals. It is therefore necessary that time restrictions for future actions can be 
negotiated as they are an important characteristic of the actions. But time-related issues are not 
only relevant at the level of the business process but also concerning the negotiation process 
itself. The time order of messages is relevant for the negotiation and the establishments of 
obligations and there are time limits for the completion of the process. Our negotiation model 
should therefore offer a language that provides a concept of time. 
4 Architecture of a Business Network 
[KöhneSchoopStaskiewicz'05] has performed an evaluation and comparison of 11 negotiation 
models with respect to 11 criteria among which the above mentioned criteria can also be found. 
The closest match to the requirements for a negotiation model is represented by DOC.COM 
[SchoopQuix'01] which fulfills three of the four criteria fully and one, deontics, at least 
partially. We have therefore chosen to adopt this model for the purpose of our study. As 
deontics is an important issue we have decided to add respective functionality to the negotiation 
system. But there is yet another problem that needs to be solved. The objective of DOC.COM is 
to represent a negotiation about the execution of a process instance, e.g. the delivery of a 
particular item on a particular date. But negotiations regarding the set-up and maintenance of a 
business network concern process types, e.g. the general business logic of order processing. The 
resulting contract is called a frame contract as it regulates the interaction among network 
members regarding a significant number of orders over time. To enable such negotiations we 
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have introduced a meta-layer into the negotiation language. Figure 1 shows the architecture of a 
system to set up and operate a business network. 
 
 
Figure 1: Architecture of a business network 
 
A business network consists of a number of members. Each such member is typically an 
organization (i.e. a business) but could also be an individual who acts as an economic agent. 
Each member organization is represented by a negotiator who is entitled to carry out such 
negotiations and to sign a binding contract on behalf of the organization. This negotiator will 
interact with negotiators from the other members via a negotiation support system (NSS). The 
NSS consists of a message component and a contract component. The former handles both the 
translation of “human” negotiation messages into the formal representation in DOC.COM and 
the presentation of recorded formal negotiations in a human-readable form. The contract 
component stores the binding negotiations, which together make up the contract and which are 
also stored in DOC.COM, and represents this contract in a way that is similar to conventional, 
written contracts. The specific NSS for DOC.COM is called Negoisst [SchoopJertilaList'03]. 
The next section describes how negotiation and contract formation proceed. 
The left part of Figure 1 shows how the operation of a business network is supported. We 
assume that the process of negotiation has led to a contract that deals with all relevant issues of 
the cooperation. This could be the negotiation of a completely new frame contract, i.e. the set-
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up of a new business network. On the other hand the negotiation can also be about business 
network maintenance which involves adapting to the loss of members, incorporating new 
members, replacing parting members, reacting to changed requirements or the like. The contract 
under consideration will in any case be subject to enactment which yields a description of the 
interactions between the members in some kind of workflow language. The choice of this 
language depends on the workflow system that we choose to coordinate the workflow between 
members. In principal any workflow system can be used that allows for the implementation of 
the workflow patterns identified in [AalstHofstedeKiepuszewskiBarros'03]. Most commercial 
systems qualify if we allow for workarounds and coding but there is little native support for 
many of the advanced patterns. Only FLOWer supports directly or indirectly 16 of the 20 
patterns. In a prototypical environment it can be useful to employ YAWL [AalstHofstede'05] 
that provides all patterns but one, together with the YAWL Engine. YAWL uses the same 
serialization language as the negotiation and contract language DOC.COM, i.e. XML. This 
facilitates enactment of the contract. YAWL makes also use of XQuery and XPath to extract 
data from XML input files and for generating XML output. This supports the integration with 
the enterprise application systems of the business network members, most of which can import 
and export in XML format. The resulting workflow system is run on a coordination server 
which can be seen as part of a communication network. An example of this is given in the 
section 4.3 based on a YAWL implementation. An overview and comparison of other languages 
for interorganizational workflows is given in [BernauerKappelKramlerRetschitzegger'03]. 
4.1 From Negotiation to Enactment 
The previous section has described the general architecture of setting up and operating a 
business network. In this section we describe how the procedures in that architecture are 
performed and what the results look like. For this purpose we consider a simple negotiation, the 
corresponding part of the contract and the resulting workflow net (enactment) in some detail. 
This example represents only a very small part of the case and just serves to illustrate the way 





Figure 2: From negotiation to workflow net (example) 
 
Our case involves three business partners: A retail chain in the home decoration industry 
(RetCom), the shops of this chain and a logistics company (LogCom). RetCom want that 
LogCom take over the delivery of orders for them. Figure 2 shows two steps in the respective 
negotiation between them. The representative from LogCom writes an email saying that they 
need a capacity reservation 2 weeks in advance of the order to be able to handle it. The 
negotiation support system helps with translating this request from the natural language to the 
internal, formal representation in DOC.COM: 
REQUEST (Reserve_capacity[ORDER], t ≤ DATE[ORDER] – 14) 
The keyword REQUEST indicates that LogCom would like to introduce a new action into their 
cooperation. The propositional content of this message tells us what that action is, namely the 
reservation of capacity for each order. The request also specifies a time restriction for this 
action, i.e. 14 days in advance of the order date. This message is stored in the message memory 
of the negotiation system so that it can be matched with RetCom’s reaction to it. In this case 
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RetCom fully agree with the action that was suggested by LogCom by answering with “O.K.”. 
Again the NSS will help with translating this to the formal representation: 
COMMIT (Reserve_capacity[ORDER], t ≤ DATE[ORDER] – 14) 
The speech act COMMIT signals that RetCom agree to fulfil the request. A request that is 
followed by a commit with the same propositional content and restrictions leads to a binding 
obligation of the committing party towards the requesting party with respect to the content. An 
alternative reaction of RetCom could be: 
COMMIT (Reserve_capacity[ORDER], t ≤ DATE[ORDER] – 7) 
which would be interpreted as: “We agree to reserve capacity but we cannot do it earlier than 
one week in advance.” Such a speech act does not create an obligation but constitutes a counter-
offer. An acceptance of this counter-offer by LogCom would then create an obligation 
concerning the modified terms. In our example the original request is granted and a respective 
obligation is inserted into the contract: 
OBLIGATION (Reserve_capacity[ORDER], t ≤ DATE[ORDER] – 14) 
The presentation component of the NSS can at any point in time display the contract that has 
been negotiated so far in a human-readable form (see Figure 2). In the final step the obligation 
is translated to a corresponding workflow. 
In the case we have used an orchestration language (YAWL) for that purpose which allowed us 
to actually implement the coordination processes on a coordination server. The ultimate aim 
was for LogCom to operate this server and to offer this as an additional service. Another option, 
from a theoretical perspective, would be to use a choreography language (e.g. WS-CDL) and to 
decentralize the coordination so that each partner would be responsible for their respective part. 
In larger networks without any “central” node this is sometimes preferable, especially if the 
network is unstable. But often companies want to outsource this kind of information logistics in 
the same way they would outsource physical logistics. 
4.2 Example 
The example in the previous section was on a detailed level but covered only a small part of the 
case. Here we give a complete account of the case without the details concerning negotiation. 
We primarily focus on the “old” architecture of the retail network and the result of applying the 
procedure described in the previous sections with the aim of supporting network governance. 
We started our project with performing an analysis of the business processes between the 
companies we have already mentioned. These companies had already an established business 
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relationship that was based on a conventional frame contract. In the analysis we discovered the 
structure of the cooperation (see Figure 3) and a number of problems such as: broken interaction 
patterns, missing business rules, unclear communication structures, different contract 
interpretations and excessive interpersonal communication. As a consequence the parties were 
unsatisfied with the current situation. 
 
 
Figure 3: Original architecture of the network 
 
To solve these problems we decided to support the coordination between the network members 
with the architecture introduced in section 4. We started with negotiating the formal contract. 
This was done in a seminar where the representatives of each organization were present and the 
seminar leader manually translated their requests and commitments into a formal representation 
according to the procedure described above. The reason for this is that the NSS does so far only 
support bilateral negotiations. We consider this as a technical restriction rather than a 
conceptual one and it should be possible to extend the NSS to multi-part negotiation. Enactment 
of the contract was done with the help of YAWL and the YAWL engine which was run on a 
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coordination server that conncects all parties. The conversions between the involved formats 
(SAP, DISA, Extenda and Excel) have been performed with the help of XML Script and the X-
Tract XML Script processor. This led to the architecture depicted in Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4: Revised architecture of the network 
 
In the revised architecture each business network partner only exchanges messages with the 
coordination server. This reduces the complexity of the coordination considerably. The server 
takes care of forwarding messages to the right recipients, converting between formats, 
triggering time-controlled messages and so on. The business network architecture also offers 
ways to improve the efficiency of the communication. In our case, for example, the paper-based 
communication can be replaced by electronic messages, e.g. concerning the fax containing the 
pick list. The physical exchange between LogCom and the Shop can in this way be restricted to 
the exchange of the items themselves. 
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5 Conclusion 
We started from the assumption that a business network consists of a group of businesses that 
collaborate on an equal footing and coordinate their interaction via a multi-part agreement. 
Based on relevant theories we indentified a suitable type of contract, i.e. behavior-based, and 
suggested an architecture to negotiate and enact such a contract. Negotiation is a social process 
based on interaction between human actors, each of them possibly representing an organization. 
The nature of social systems and their processes requires that we select an approach that 
supports human communication as well as documents (as records of human or artefact activity), 
deontics (as states in the social world) and time. Based on these requirements we arrived at a 
language for expressing both the process of negotiation and its result, i.e. the contract. This 
language is DOC.COM. For the enactment of the contract we need an interorganizational 
workflow management system and a corresponding language. For this step we can so far not 
make a suitable suggestion as the commercial systems do not provide sufficient support for all 
required workflow patterns, and the research prototypes do not (yet) possess the maturity and 
stability required in real-life business applications. To show the feasibility of our approach, we 
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